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No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep?'

This Argus o'er the peoplo's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep
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wholesome and delicious.

There ia so milch trouble
cofuing into the world."
said Lord Bolingbrolce,
"aud so much more ia

.MUNYON'S PROOF.

ETlderic' mo Convincing that Evest h
, ! Sceptics Believe. ,going out of it,

that it is hardly
worth while to
tie here at all."at IIf a man and a.

I. nhilosnnlier 4

1 .f mt on cl u s i o n ,

WW r wnat mst De trie
s!3St-b natural conclusion

EXPORTS 0FT.011N.

Corn leads all other American
crops in money valuation, for
while its selling price per bushel
is far below that of wheat the
yearly production is four times as

great. The average crop of wheat
is not far from 500,000,000 bush-
els and th8t of corn nearly or
quite 2,000,000. It is cheap and

healthy article of food, but until
very recently has made little head

way as a food product in Europe
In short crop years Europe has

of suffering'women who undergo
untold torture in brine--

For Sunday Perusal and Every Day
Guidance.

He was a mighty man in valor, but
he was a leper. II Kings, v. 1.

On every human life, however
bright the sunshine, a cloud may
come. Every person covets what
he chooses to consider success;
some riches, some fame, some

pleasure, some domestic felicity.
No one, however, realizes all his
ambitions indeed, not all are
worth realizing. There is always
a something which mars happi-
ness possibilities of anguish in

every condition, spots weaker
than others in the strongest bar of
steel, the capability of tarnish in
the purest gold, spots on the sun.
A person's weakness consequent-
ly his source of suffering may
lie just beside his strongest traits

Absolute! Pur M

were: Rum, 10,000 pipes, bees-

wax, bannas, honey, mahogany
and other woods, valued in all at

2,000,000. The tonnage of
Havana, Cienfuegos and eight
other principal ports, for 1894,
was 3,538,539 tons carriei by 3,-1- 81

vessels. The United States
take from 80 to 90 per cent of the
exports froLi Cuba.

Ia 1831 Spain exacted a reve
nue of $34,000,000 from Cuba un-

der her extortionate system of
toxitioc; the estimated revenue
for 1898 is $24,775,000, but of
course nothing like that amount
can ba collected .

Tho captain general i3 paid
$50,000 a year and a horde of
other Spanish officials are sup
ported by the people of Cuba.
Not one-tent- h of the vast reve-
nue which Spain has collected
from Cuba has been expended
upon education, public works,
sanitation, the judiciary, etc.
There is no doubt that under
good government Cuba would
offer a fine field for enterprise
and would become vastly more
productive than it ever has been.

Lbeen supplying its wheat deficien
Beautiful eyea grow dull and dim

As the swift years steal away.
Beautiful, willowy forms so slim

Lose fairness with every day.
But she still is queen and hath charm? to

spare
Who wears youth'i coronal beautiful

hair.

ROVKL POWDEB CO., NWV5.

F

cies from tbe American surplus
ever since the clo?e of the war
with the Confederacy, but ouly
within the past ten years has' there
been any considerable export of
corn.

.5

A ThroBgh Train From the West for The
Atlantic livery Evening.

Daily Argus, Thursday, June 16.

'Men may come and men may
go," and the years roll on, but the
charm of Morehead abides in per-
ennial freshness, beauty and

grandure, because its charm is the
ocean, the same to-da- v as "crea-
tion's dawn beheld,"! blue
expanse, 'dark, heaving, endless,
boundless and sublime," never
fails, no matter how often visited,
to refreshen, delight and strenrth-e-u

.

And so with the advent of sum.-me- r,

with its long, hot days and

sultry nights, the hegira will soon

begin from the inland for the sea-

shore; and President Patrick and

Superintendent Dill, of the A. &

N. C. llailrord, with the spirit of
piogressiveness and consideration
for the public's comfort and con
venience that have characterized
their administration, have nego-
tiated to a successf ul.issue and ar-

rangement with the Southern Rail-

way that is progrussiveness it-

self by which a through train
from the west will be run down to
Morehead every evening during
the season, with through southern
and western connections coming
and going.

This is the best arrangement
that has ever been effected in con- -

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.
Goldsboro and Vicinity History In ISrlef

Epitome of Swings and Doings, Wise
antl Otherwise, Kua Down and Kun in
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
"Grand Bounds."

injSf their babes into the world?
Philosophy of this kind is "based upon

gross ignorance. The fact is, that there is
no necessity for the severe pangs under-
gone by the averp-g-e woman. If a woman
is strong and healthy in a womanly way,
motherhood means to her but little suffer-
ing. The trouble lies in the fact that the
majority of women suffer from weakness
and disease of the distinctly feminine or-
ganism and are unfitted for motherhood.
This can always be remedied. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a sure, speedy and
permanent cure for all disorders of this
description. It acts directly on the delicate
and important organs concerned, making
them healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and
elastic. It banishes the indispositions of
the period of expectancy and makes baby's
advent easy and almost painless. It quick-
ens and vitalizes the feminine organs, and
insures a healthy and robust baby. Thou-
sands of women have testified to its mar-
velous merits. Honest druggists do not
offer substitutes, and urge them upon you
as "just as good."

" I suffered fourteen years," writes Mrs.
Mary J. Stewart, cf Box 46, Saratoga, Santa
Clara Co., Cal., with female weakness, nervous-
ness and general debility. I tried everything to
no avail. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and ' Golden Medical Discovery ' cured me."

The names, addresses and photographs of
hundreds of women cured by Dr. Pierce's
medicines are printed by permission in
the " People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser." It's free. For a paper-covere- d

copy send 21 one-ce- stamps to cover mail-
ing only. French cloth binding 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Every woman needs agreat medical book.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser fills this want. It contains over 1000
pages and nearly Soo illustrations.

Mr. N. S. Banes, Enterprise Planing Mill
Co., Jacksonville, Fla.,-says- : "A member
cf my family had a very severe case of
tiles. Munyon's Pile Ointment gave reliefIn 24 honra. Result was wonderful."
Mrs. Thomas Albright. S13 Union street,

Memphis, Term., says: "Munyon's Philadel-
phia office prescribed for my indigestion
and, stomach trouble. Munyon's Remedies
quickly cuped me."

Misa Kate Ferebee, Camden, N. C., snys:
"Munyon's Female Cure proved a boon to
roe- - when I needed it very much."

Mrs. J. B. Ward, 37 Auburn avenue, At-
lanta, Ga., says: "Was a martyr to dys-
pepsia for years. Rapidly becoming weak
and debilitated. Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure
built up my strength and cured me."

Mm A. R, Murphy, 36 Lawrence street.
Mobile. Ala., pays: "Was crippled with
rheumatism. Walked for two years with
crutches. Munyon's Rheumatism Cure com-
pletely restored my health."

Guide to Health and medical advice abso-
lutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch St.,
Philadelphia.

During the past ten years the

growth in the foreign demand for
American corn has been continof character. He may be honest, )

ruous, although far from uniform.j
In 1888 tbe exports reached

25,360,869 buaheis. In the fol

Preserve Your Hair
end. you preserve your youth.
"A woman i3 as old as she
looks," says the" world. No
woman looks as old as she in
if her hair has preserved it3
normal beauty. You can keep
hair from falling out, restoring
its normal color, or restore the
normal color to gray or faded
hair, by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
CUBA

owing year they rrsc to 70,811,- -
673 bushels, and in 1890 reachedTHE SPANIARDS RETREATED
103,11S,719 bushels. For the
next five years the exports varied
between 23,000,000 and 70,000,-000- ,

bushels, but in 1896, they
passed the 100,000,000 mark
again and have not fallen below
that figure since. In 1S97 the ex

A Hot Brush Between the Span-

ish Infantry and a Ilecon-oiterin- g

Party.

A Cutter Hit Ten Times.

4

ports reached 178,817,407 bush

els, and for the first ten months of

llow's This 1

We oilsr One Hundred Dollars Ho-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,

Toledo, O.

Wo, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Choney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfect honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry oat any obligations made
by their firm.

West & Truax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

WALD1NG, KlNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Pri ce 75c. psr bottle. Sold by all
dr uggists, Testimonials free.

nection with Morehead City for the
convenience of the traveling public
seeking the rest and refreshment

the current fiscal year the ship-
ments have been 100,192.660
bushels. The shipments for May,
which exceeded 1,000,0.00 bush-

els per day, are no included in

these figures, and as the exports

that this peerless seaside resort
ffords. And this schedule insti-ute- d

by the great Southern Rail

There are many interesting
facts about Cuba of which the
average citizen of the United
States will be made familiar in
the course of tbe present war.

Mr. R. T. Hill, of the United
States geological survey, has an

interesting article in the Forum
for June, which is full of infor-
mation about the' rich island. Its
area is about 45.000square miles,
a little less thaa that of New
York State. Cuba is nearly 700
miles long and nowhere 103
miles wide. The eastern end of
the island is mountainous, its
central regions consist of gently
sloping plains which are wonder

way is the highest possible recog of corn are still heajjy there is no
doubt that the figures for the vearnition and endorsement oi the
will exceed 200,000,000 bushelsmerits of Morehead as a summer

but over-exactin- g; strong-wille- d,

but obstinate; economical, but
penurious; affectionate, but pas- -
sionate. Unselfishness may sharp-
en daggers that pierce the heart,
and intensity of affection may be
a pledge of keenest pangs.

A person, it may be, acquires
riches, but health is gone, or do-

mestic happiness has taken depar-
ture, or waters of grief are flood-

ing the soul. Preeminently suc-

cessful along some lines, he is con-

spicuously unsuccessful along
ethers. It takes but little to ren
der a person miserable; it takes
much to render some happy. As
it needs only a trifle to prevent
wealth from procuring content-

ment, is it a mark of wisdom to
sacrifice for its acquisition that
which is of more value health,
comfort, reputation, character,
principle, conscience the hope of
the eternal world ? "Aman's life
consisteth not in the abundance of

thing9 he posseseth. " Does the
river consist in the drift-woo- d it
is carrying to the ocean ? "Fine
feathers make fine birds," but a fine

residence and a fine equipage are
not capable of always making the
heart merry. -

Of those who covet fame, some
win the prize; but cares increase,
responsibilitie augment disappoint-
ments multiply and arrows of en- -

vy become keener and more num-

erous. He who courts public fav
vor courts a fickle damsel, one

who, qualified to bestow happiness,
may flatter littleness and contemn
greatness. In history there are
few sadder chapters than those
which record cares, worries and re

und beat all former records.

Mr W. H. Overman is confined
to bis his home in this city by

"'lever illness, his many friends
will regret to learn.

His many friends are glad to
see in the city Mr. J. P, Rogers,
one of the large tobacco buyers
who spends his time in Goldsboro
during the tobacco season. He
has come on a short visit, to make
preparation for the opening of
the season some time in August.

A Farmers' Institute will be
he'id at the Ninth Spring, near
White Hail, on Saturday Ju'j
2nd,. Several prominent speakers
will-b- present and addresses wiil
be made on the subjec of farming.
The institute has baen called by
Mr. Johu R. Smith, Commis-
sioner of Ark-ut- ; ure.

Guess & Williams, the colored
excursion managers, want tri?
public to beip them cr i ibrain tbe
4:h of July at Morehead Cit,y.
They wiii run aa excursion on
that day, as has bew$i their cus-
tom for a number o: ye,arsaud
they have made arrangements to
carry a big erawd.

Ttt Planters' Warehouse is
going up rapjdjy" and will bo
completed Ukpienty time for the
Openingxuf the season. Aii the
arjusrSgemenus have been made

'for experienced tobacco men to
manage the Warehouse and
everything indicates that its first
season wiii be a prosperous one,

Mr. William Daniel came to
town last Friday to get a coffin
for his grandchild, the little
daughter of, Mr. Charlie Brown.
The child's mother died about
three week3 ago, The lisping
?lps and instinctive affections of
its baby heart found not suff-
icient response in the cold sym-
pathy and love of others and it
has gone to fiod its mother.

The Wilmington Messenger
says of the meeting of the State
Firemen's tournament in this
city this year: "The railroads
wiil offer the usual reduced rates
for this occasion, and it is ex-pect- ed

that there wiil be a large
attendance on this occasion. The
live city of Goldsbcro is prepar

resort and the competency of the

Fate
To fatalists the hand of Destiny

may seem visible in the events of
the last year with peculiar clear.,
ness.

The movement of the European
nations upon the Empire of China,
from which the first sutlerer, after
China herself, would have been
the United States, had hardly be-

gun when, as a surprising incident
of the war entered-upo- n to liber-

ate Cuba, an American cannon
was fired on the Asiatic coast, and
the Stars and Stripes rose to float
over the Philippines, Fortune,
which during the last centuries has
been taking back from Spain her
earlier gifts, appears to have left
the Philippines for the express
purpose of providing us with a
foothold in Eastern waters, where
we can keep our vast interests
there agr.inst the rising threats to
extinguish them, and protect their
future growth.

At the same time the l'ght from

Dewey's guns revealed the people

The importance of this growth
n the foreigu demand for our

new management of the superb
Atlantic Hotel the Messrs. Pet

1 1corn cannot be overestimated. It

By Cable to The Argus.

Off Santiago, June 18 There
was a hot brush between the

Spanish troops and a reconoiter-in- g

party on steam cutters this
morning ac daylight in a small
cave on the west of Morro castle,
Lieut. Marlow enteised the cave
to take soundings and when in-

side the inlet the Spanish in-

fantry opened fire from a block
house. The Americans replied
vigorously. The New York's
cutter in charge of Naval Cas
det Powel, which followed
the Merrimac, was hit ten

times, but none of the men
were injured. The Texas fird
with sis pounders into the hill
side. Ths Vixen stormed into
the cave afid peppered the block

tyjohn Brothers, of Augusta.
They have had experience in con- - MONTHLYs our greatest grain crcp, can

fully fertile; tfce western part of SUFFERING.A, Jucting popular summer resorts,
be grown on nearly every foot of
arable land between the Domin-

ion line and the Gulf oi Mexico,
Cuba is full of mountains and fer
tile-valley- s. Here the finest to-

baccos are raised and there is aand is less liable to damage from

and experience is the one essen-
tial requisite above all others in
the successful catering to the com-

fort and enjoyment of the patrons
rost, drought and insect pests

Tliosaiid3 of
women are

troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with painsin the head,
back, breasts,
shoulders.sides
hips and timb&
JJut they seed
not suffer.

great variety ofotner vegetation,
The longr coast line is indented
with a hundred harbors, well

than any other grain crop grown
in the country. The gre ttestof summer resorts.
drawback to its cultivation, here- - protected from storms and deepThe new syndicate, too, that
tafojro has been that in a gxjod enough for ships of heavy draft.own the Atlantic Hotel, have

spared no expense in fitting it up The population increased fromcorn year'we could not u-- e it all

ourselves, and cur neighbors 715,000 in 1825, to 1,631,400 in

' These pains ara symptom&pf
dangerous derangements thtcan be corrected. The men-
strual function 6kould operate
painlessly.

house and the Spaniards
to a high standard of excellence
and convenience, so that the vis-- . preferred our wheat to cur corn. 1891 Tna population is much

With the foreign consumption ess now than it was then, owing MC Ft Oft'C wI'iexceeding 200,000,000 busheis aitor of old would hardly recognize
the place now, save in its general

of this country, reared in the no-

tion that they were to live forever
politically isolated, alive to the

splendid possibilities of the situa-

tion and eager to extend their do

mainly to starvation. About 05

per cent of tbe population is de ttmmmlyear we are in a. fair way to getAnother Victory.
sceuded from the aristocracy andcontour. Improvement greets the

eye on every side and pleases the By Cable to The Argus.

peasantry of Castile, Andalusia,Camp McCalla, June 18.

rid of our surplus, for a foreign
demand of these dimensions indU
cates that a great many people
across tbe water are finding out

minion wherever the evolutions of
Catalonia and other provinces of
Spain. Most of thu remainder of

fancy, while at the same time add

ing to the general convenience and
comfort of the guests.

There was a sharp skirmish with

Spaniards this morning on the
the world make it their interests
so to do. that corn is good to eat. the population is mainly of Afr

western shore of GuantanamoThese circumstances coupled ican dsscent. Havana is about
Bay in which the American ma The farmer's who sold their as populous as Washington, andThe Letter Wheat Deal.

The famous Chicago wheat

verses ot some wno acquirea
prominence. Mosee was a mighty
man, but hp was driven into exile,
and sleeps in an unknown grave.
Elijah was a rare specimen of true

ing to make the event the biggest
with the new through train, that
fKoes on Sunday afternoon, give the

makes menstruation painless,'
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman 6uffar
month after month when Wine
oi Gardui will relieve her? it
costs $i.oo at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-da- y?

For advice, in cases requiring
6pecial directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenh.

OtH
Mrs. R0ZENA LEWIS.

of Oenavllle. Texas. tavl

wheat -- at May figures should until the war began was a very
contridate when the hat is passed gay city.

rines wer3 the yictors. It is

thought that a number of Span
iards were killed.

Atlantic Hotel the assurance of
of all previous meetings of the
association."

Miss Rebecca Langston won Santiago ia about tbe sizes offor poor Joseph Leiter.the best season in its history.

speculation has lost its glamour.
It is no longer a cunning, smart
and cuteaffa'ir. Its admirers have
ceased to admire: the other fel

the Demurest silver medal in tne If Cuba, should be annexedIt is true there has been some Atlanta. There are many otner
cities with more than 25.000 pop'war talk'' in reference to seaside

greatness, but Ahab's folly and
Jezabel's hatred came Dear driving
him to suicide. Daniel was a great
man, but for his peculiar species
of greatness Nebuchadnezzar

contest at St. John church last
week. There were six young la
dies in the contest and all deliv

Badly Fooled.lows got the money; and there is ulation. The papulation of theSantiago would throw both Santa
Fe and St. Augustine in the
shade as the oldest towc.

resorts this summer; but the visit no one now to say that Colonel principal cities was as follows:By Cable to Tae Argus.ered their temperance speeches ' I ws . troubled at monthly IntervalsJoe Leiter simply bought wheat Off Santiago, June 18, Aors at Morehead will be as safe
from Spanish bombardment as

Havana 200.000, Matarzas (1892)
27,000, Santiago de Cuba 71,307,

with tor. .Isle pains In my head and back,
but have basn entirely relieved by Wins
Oi Cardui."

with emphasis. Mr. V . K. Hoi
lowell, Mrs. H. L Grant and when it was-chea- and held it Spanish gunboat came out and

overhauled the Yankee, takingthey would be in the mountains ofMiss Mary Midyette were the Cienfuegos (1892) 27,430, Puerto H - & Juntil it was dear. For that is
what he did not do at any stagem judges. Mrs. W. R. Hallowell,

thought a lion's den the fittest
place. Isaiah was a man of rare
strength of character, but Manas-- ,

seh laid him between two planks
and sawed him in twain.

the west.
Miraculous Benefit

RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
Principe 46.641, Holguin 34.7G7,her to be a merchant vessel. Theof the game.an active member of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, Sancti Spirilu 32.608, Cardenas
(1892) 23,680.Escaped Convict Captured. During the month of May he Spaniard soon saw the mistake,

and hastily retreated, chased bypresented the medal and made
an impressive talk on temper Special to The Aegcs. villainously succeeded through There aro 100,000 ranches andThose who wish to see the empti

Dunn, N. C, June 18. Yes his puichases and those of his the Yankee behind the forts. plantations valued at $200,000,000.ness of human greatness would doance. She illustrates her lectures
with incidents from every day to Aassociates in making the breadterday a suspicious negro was Besides supplying food forwell to read the biographies of the jV ft' - I", ru; .the .1of the people scarce, but afterseen on our streets, and last the islanei these plantationskings, sixty in number, who dur Fifteen Thousand Ready.

By Telegraph-t- o The Argus.the month of May he could not

life and grows eloquent on
possibilities of prohibition.

" To-morro- w afternoon at
o'clock the A. & N. C. R. R.,

yielded a surplus valued at $90,ing six hundred years ruled thenight he burglarized the" store of even do that, and his whole en5:20
. will Washington, June 18. Gen'l 000, for export. Sugar and toEastern Roman empire, its capital,terprise fell into pieces, and atMr. C. T. Johnson and carried off

several suit3 of clothes, threestart their new train to Morehead bacco are the main products andMiles has given out since his arConstantinople, and toey maythe bottom of the wreck was Joe
City. Hereafter there will be two- .- i. i f constitute 90 per cent of the exthank God that they are permit rival here that Gen'l Garcia hasLeiter himself. It willbe observepair of shoes and several hats.trains eaeu way to ana irora
Morehead City every day, inelu ted to live in obsurily.ed that he is no longer Colonel fifteen- - thousand insurgents conHe was arrested early this morn ports. The sugar product for the

fiscal year 1S92-1S9- 3 amounted to- It is well to observe that eachding Sunday. The new train will Joe Leiter. He is plain Joe Let
ing by officer M. L. Wade and centrated near Santiago to co illleave here just after the arrival 815,894 tons; in 1893-189- 4,person's lot, all things considered,ter, the wheat gump of Chicago.of the Southern train from the operate in the landing of American FROM A SCREENV 1,054,214 tons; iu 1894-189- 5,He was a hero in May; in June is not widely different frooi thatarrainged for a hearing, and it
came out at the trial that thewest and will arrive in Morebead

troops and in attacking the city.none are so poor as to do him of others- - The mountain has both LI P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
wteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and 1,004,254 tons, and in 1S95-189- 6,

reverence. So runs the world
at 8:45 o'clock, and returning will
leave Morehead atv 3:15 in the

morning and arrive here at 7
f.ir t.hirtv years of tho Babccck & 225,12-- 1 tons, all of which, exceptrocks and sunshine; the valley hasnegro was Ben Townsend, an es

caped convict from the peniten: away. ::y.- Munsel Carriage Co., of Auouru, says: 1

fn ovnwss mv irratitudc for the ruirac- - 30,000 tons per annum, was exfloods as well as waving harvests.o'clock, in time for those who For the Patriot Army inCuba
tiary at Raleigh. He was sent up The eyes that shed tears can beam ported.

In 1392 the exports were val
wish to leave on the Raleigh or
Wilmington trains. In addition

loua benefit received from Or, Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result, of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart

u nrnKt fn,-- . Tn v linibs swelled from
Yellow Fever.I with love.for life from Richmond county

to this grtat convenience the A. By Telegraph to The Argus. ued at S9,500,000; tho importsYellow fever has again appearsin 188G for burglary. the ankles up. I bloated until 1 was une.ble& N. C. R. R. will add another
to button my clothing; Jiad. earp pains at $50,250,000, Tho balance ofed in the South. It comes perTownsend was'raised in South about the heart, smothering spens ann
shortness of breath. , For three months I trade in favor of the island warSunday train after a while, which

will leave here about 7 in the
morning and return about 11 at

iodically from Cuba, bred there of
Madrid i can't believe in the

stories of victories it puts out
any . more than Havana They lie

Carolina. There was a reward of
ro nnnViln tn lit down, ar.d all tho Eloen 1

New York, Juno 18. The

Yacht 'Alfredo," belonging to

the Cuban Junta, sailed from this

port to-d- ay for Cuban waters with
therefore, $33,250000. This could

DOOR TO A RAT TRAP.
We have every thing in the line of

Wire Goods, Doors and Window
Screens, wire cloth, barb and plain
wire fencing, hog and poultry net-

ting, boilers, egg beaters and every
thing for culinary purposes, besides
we have stoves and ' Hardware at
very low Trices. ''Yours Respectfully,
nOLTXSBORO HARDWARE CO.

A. C.-DAVIS-

ATTORNEY-AT-L.A-

GOLDSBORO, K. 0.
Practices irr the counties of Wayne,

Duplin and Sampson
Special Attention Give

to Insurance Law,
and all matters pertalnlnj? to Lifo

- aud Fire insurance.

$25 for his capture. He will be got was In an arm chair. I was treated by
Ko wt rirwtnra but irraduallv 'crew worse.

Spanish negligence.
To prevent yellow fever's annight. Daily Argus, Saturday, on opposite sides of the ocean.June 18. .

- - -- taken to Raleigh to day. About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
nual ravages on life and business

be maintained under ordinary con
ditions of Government, and en
hanced by creating trade with ad

Miles' New Heart cure ana it saveu my me
a cargo of ammunition and rifles

in the South of this country justiAmen! Amen!!

By Telegraph to The Argus.
F 5 for the use of the patriot army.

If yon have been sick jou will find
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine
you can take to givo you appetite and

strength and re store you to a condition
fies us in the expulsion of Spain jacent islands . Of tho exports,

J

I y,f ;

P--J
LTU The Alfredo sailed out of port

as if by a miracle."
Dr. Miles Remedies

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottla
benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and

Washington, June 18. It is from Cuba, and will bo worth the included 241, 300; bales of tobacco
' X- -of perfect health.

price of the war. (one bale equal to 110 pounds)flying the Cuban flag, and is look

ed upon as tho first vessel of the
' Health i

Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, tudigestionxonstipa-tion- .

They act easily, with- - IBIS 155,000,000 cigars and 1,000,Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head'
rumored here to-da- y that Gen,

Miles is to bo superceded by Gen,

Corbin.
The gentle quiver in a . girl's nerves free. Address, tons of sugar. The minor exportsb&. MILES ilEDICAX. CO., Elkhart, Ind.6ut pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 cent.

The only Pill to take witu ilood't SarcaparlUa. Cuban navy.voice of tenholds her beau.ache, bilkmsnefcu and all liver Ills,

Trice 35 ent8.


